
ROLE-PLAYERS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF  
SWIMMING AND WATER-POLO AT WBHS  

  
In 1996, former Deputy Headmaster Tom Stokes was 
instrumental in convincing ex-international swimmer 

Petro Nortje to establish the Westville Swimming Club 
as the resident club at the School. Since then swimming 
has grown considerably at WBHS, and  Westville Swim-
ming Club has worked closely with the School in devel-

oping swimming in the area. 
  

The School has also made it a priority to work in con-
junction with the coaches of all leading clubs in the 

Durban area in creating an academic and sporting envi-
ronment that is conducive towards supporting their 

swimmers in achieving their full potential. 
  

Although WBHS had achieved well in the major school 
galas over the years, it was in 2008 that the WBHS 

teams started their unbeaten run. Deputy Headmaster, 
Nestor Pierides, has been vital in providing the struc-
ture and discipline which led to the success of both the 

Westville A&B teams over the past decade. He was ably 
supported in this mission by the teachers in charge of 
Swimming, Peter Stevens (1985-2005) and Tanya 

Bower (2006-date).  
  

South African Water-Polo coach Peter Bees accepted a 
full-time post at the School in 2005 and played a signifi-
cant role in Water-Polo development at the School for 

seven years prior to his untimely death in mid-
2012.  Since then Andrew Stewart, Gavin Sweet and 
Dean Carelse have taken on the roles of our leading 

Water-Polo coaches to good effect, and we have pleas-
ure in welcoming national Water-Polo coach Brad Rowe 

into our ranks in the near future.  

SOME OF THE WBHS AQUATIC ACHIEVERS OF THE PAST, 
PRESENT & FUTURE 

 
SWIMMING PAST: Rory Callaghan, Paul Snoep, Keith Whitfield, 

Peter Chilcott, Raymond Hass (Australia); Graham Hill (SA Olympic 
coach) 

 
SWIMMING AND LIFESAVING RECENT AND CURRENT: 

Chad le Clos, Chad Ho, Charlton Lawson, Shaun Dias, Paul Dias, 
Gareth Dias, , Charl van Zyl Crous, Leith Shankland, Drew Rosser 
(Zim) Luke Nisbet, Adam Nisbet, Daniel Ronaldson, Byron Doyle,  

Paul van Achterbergh, Calvyn Justus, Clayton Jimmie, Lee Geeson 
 

SWIMMING TALENT COMING THROUGH:  
Tristan Doyle, Joshua Ducker, Peter Wetzlar, Brendan Levy, 

James Brooks,Daimon Delamoney,Timothy Sates, Jordan le Clos, 
Joshua Dannhauser,Bailey Musgrave,Lucian Matthysen, Brandon 
Mostert, Aiden Parker, Mululeki Hlongwane,Reece Kinkaid, Mat-

thew Schwan, Ruan Jansen van Vuuren, Dante Nortje, 
Liam Munsami 

 

WATER-POLO: Craig Morris, Hans van der Waal, David Comins, 

Brad Rowe, Oscar Chalupsky, Herman Chalupsky,Nic Morris,Ryan 

Clark, Ryan Landsberg, Richard Ogg, Garrett Brown, Brandon 

Watkins 
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THE WBHS FOUNDATION & THE WBHS EDUCATIONAL TRUST  
 
 

The WBHS Educational Trust was founded by former Headmaster, Roy Couzens in 1984.  
 

Since then, the Trust has played a significant role in campus development at the School, spreading its funds equitably across     
academics, the arts and sport. Projects that have been funded by the Trust include the Ted Maddams Media Centre, the Tom Stokes 
Auditorium, the Computer Centre, the Hockey Astroturf, and the Roy Couzens Performing Arts Theatre, as well as part-funding of the 

Multi-Purpose Centre.  
 

The launch of the WBHS Foundation later this year is intended to establish a sustainable funding programme for the School which 

will incorporate the Trust. Future projects that are envisaged include expansion of the Boarding Establishment, upgrading of Science 

laboratories and construction of a Drama teaching venue.  

Chad le Clos captured the   
imagination of all South Africans 
when he snatched the Olympic 

Gold Medal from legend Michael 
Phelps in the final of the 200m 

Butterfly event at the 2012 Olym-
pic Games in London.   

 
 

Although this was an iconic race 
for Chad and South Africa, all at 

WBHS are aware of the sacrifices 
he has made along his path from 
junior ranks in Grade 8 through 
to the World Champion status 

that he ultimately achieved while 
still a school pupil.  

 



Chad Ho is the only Westville school boy to        

participate in an Olympic Games while still a pupil at 

WBHS, having been selected to represent the     

country at the 2008 Beijing Olympics. Chad put in a 

creditable performance in the 10km open-water swim 

at that event. In 2011 he annexed the title of World 5-

km Open-Water champion. His success in long-

distance and open-water Swimming, particularly the 

Midmar Mile, is legendary with four wins in the past 

four years.   

The School will be naming the two pools in the new Aquatics Centre in honour of  
Chad le Clos and Chad Ho. 

 
 

There is no doubt that the two Chads epitomise the characteristics of the Westville boy that the School seeks to 
nurture – integrity, modesty, commitment, resilience, courage, respect for others, self-respect and quiet confidence. 

Both have been and continue to be fine role models for fellow WBHS pupils.   
 

MESSAGE FROM THE HEADMASTER 
 
Although WBHS is an institution which aims at  
nurturing all-round excellence, we can also boast a 
proud history of achievement and large-scale par-
ticipation in Swimming and Water-Polo.  
 
We have been privileged to have had many talented 
aquatic athletes as members of our School over the 
past several decades. Many of them have achieved 
international honours, and some have become 
world leaders in their events.   
 
Their dedication and commitment towards      
achieving perfection exemplifies our motto of In-
cepto Ne Desistam or “May I not shrink from my 
purpose”.  
 
 The many hours that they sacrifice in striving to 
achieve their goals serves as a valuable reminder to 
all pupils in the School that rewards only come from 
deliberate effort and practice.  
 
They have also demonstrated the ability to focus on 
tasks and challenges at hand and how this skill can 
be successfully translated into other areas of their 
lives. 

It is therefore appropriate for us to upgrade our 
campus with a new WBHS Aquatics Centre to 
further nurture the Swimming and Water-Polo 
talent in our School. 
 
A number of people have provided significant 
input to this huge project – they are mentioned 
elsewhere in this brochure.  
 
However, I would like to express my sincere appre-
ciation to Nestor Pierides who was of great assis-
tance to me in driving this project and the mem-
bers of the Governing Body and the Educational 
Trust over the period 2010-2014, led by Lyn Ploos 
van Amstel, Shabir Chohan and Chris Bruorton for 
the tough decisions that had to be made. Without 
their courage and foresight the new WBHS Aquat-
ics Centre would never have happened.  
 
Together with co-ordinated contributions made by 
so many other members of the Westville   commu-
nity, a significant legacy has now been left for 
future generations of WBHS pupils. 
 
 

 
TREVOR HALL  
Headmaster 



The School is indebted to the major sponsors Lotto; Kevin 
Dandridge and Brett Moodie of Natal Conveyors; Dave 

Howells, Darrell de Wet and Craig Moolman of Illovo Sugar; 
Nashua, and to the signage sponsors secured by Westville 

Swimming Club.   
 
 
 
 

Signage Sponsors: 
The Swim Shop;Bothma Signs;Hendock Group; 

TYR;Imana;DBU Service;Ola;Shave Paint and Décor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Individuals and organisations that deserve credit for the 

quality of their direct input to the project are: 

 Jim Martin and Serge Loumeau of Martin Associ-

ates — project managers 

 Russell Chappe de Leonval, Mike Metz, Reg Penne-

father, Erwin Brandt and the WBHS Properties 
Committee – financial and overall  co-ordination 

 Brad Rowe – specialist consultant 

 Mike Darne of Pool World – pool construction 

 Matthew Symons and Jason Symons of Multi Group 

– earthworks 

 Eddie Krause of Shepstone & Krause – power 

supply and lighting 

 Dave Scates and Kevin Banks of Dave Scates 

Construction – buildings 

 Dean Layden of Shonacon – paving  and surrounds  

 Chris Molyneux of Air Treatment Engineering – 

heaters 

 Rob Attwell of Thutankani – stands and rollers 

 Anti-Wave (Australia) – floating goals 

 Gary Doveton of Dovetech – pool equipment 

 Gary Ledington – electrical installations 

 Erwin Seeger of L’Enigme Mobilis – pool blankets 

and rollers 

 Kevin Hatch of Kevco – relocation and  

 installation of pumps 

 Jonathan Hall of Elphick Proome – architect 

 

The WBHS Campus has been transformed forever 
with the reconstruction of the WBHS Aquatics  

Centre. 
 

The catalyst for this massive project was the receipt 
in 2012 of an R800 000 donation from Lotto for the 
development of Swimming. No doubt the School’s 
reputation for achieving excellence in the develop-
ment of Swimming and the thriving nature of our 

resident club, prompted a favourable response from 
Lotto.  

 
Realising that the cost of constructing a new pool 
would be R2,8m, the School and Governing Body 
were cognisant of the fact that considerable extra 
funding would be required to do justice to what 

would be a massive project.  The decision-makers 
were forced into making a conscious choice – to 

either go ahead with the project, or reject the Lotto 
donation.  

  
A fruitful partnership between Lotto, the School, the 
Governing Body, and the WBHS Educational Trust 

together with the support of the Westville Old Boys’ 
Association and Westville Swimming Club, was vital 

to the financing of the project.   
 

The old 25mx25m pool, with its shallow and deep 
ends, was funded in 1974 through a Rand-for-Rand 
agreement between the ex-Natal Education Depart-
ment and the School. This meant that the Parents’ 

Association were required to come up with the 
princely sum of R34 000 at that time.   

 
Another decision that had to be taken by the Govern-

ing Body in 2012 was whether to demolish the old 
pool and construct a new 50mx25m pool; or whether 
to renovate the old pool and build a second pool to 

cater for Swimming as well as high level Water-Polo.  
Ultimately the determining factors in favour of two 

separate pools were that this option was considera-
bly cheaper, and that it provided the opportunity for 
Swimming and Water-Polo training to occur simulta-

neously. The dimensions of the new pool are 
35mx25m with a uniform depth of 2,2m. 

 
The first phase of the project was completed in 

February 2013. Apart from the work done on the two 
pools, this phase included the relocation of the staff 
parking area to other corners of the campus, terrac-
ing the banks at Commons Field with the 2 000 cubic 
metres of soil removed from the site of the new pool, 
upgrading of the power supply, installation of flood-
lights, new spectator stands, scoreboards, heaters, 
electronic scoreboards, new pump rooms, a store-

room, upgrading the surrounding paving, erection of 
new fencing and purchase of new equipment includ-

ing lane ropes, starter blocks and floating goals.     
  

The second phase of the project will cover upgrad-
ing of the change-rooms and catering facility, and 
construction of new offices and spectator stands. 

 

7 March 2011 

18 February 2014 


